Howdy!

I hope this letter finds you well and excited for a great year at OLG! This school year marks my 12th year of teaching middle school Religion at Our Lady of Grace. I’m excited to be able to laugh, pray, and learn with your child during their last year at OLG! The information below is a brief overview of our Religion class goals, expectations, units, etc. for the year. If you have any questions about any of this, please don’t hesitate to let me know.

Thanks, and God bless!
Greg Aitchison

RELIGION CLASS GOALS
#1 – To become “mini-theologians” (so we know our faith)
#2 – To become “big-time saints” (so we live our faith)

STUDENT EXPECTATIONS
1. Come prepared for class
2. Pay attention and participate in class
3. Stay on top of work and prepare well for tests
4. “Go deep” and “connect wide” (see visuals to the right)
5. Do your best – and let God take care of the rest!

UNITS COVERED
1. The Sacrament of Confirmation
2. The Saints
3. Diagnosing the Culture
4. The Existence of God
5. The Theology of the Body

HOMEWORK & CLASS RESOURCES
1. Google Classroom – Daily homework, announcements, and class happenings will be posted on this webpage throughout the school year. All students are subscribed to my Google Classroom page and will be able to see this information the second it is posted.
2. www.CatholicReligionTeacher.com - A website I created to host about 98% of all homework documents, class notes, and study guides for my students to view and download whenever needed.

Parent signature(s): Yes, I have reviewed the above information and discussed my child’s Plan for Success for Religion class this year (on the back of this sheet).

Parent name(s) (printed):

Parent name(s) (signature):
Reflection Questions

What goals do you have for this school year?

What most commonly gets in the way of you doing your best in school?


Where and when do you do your best work/studying at home?

Plan for Success

Based on your above answers, how (specifically) are you going to go about accomplishing your goals?